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The Kyoto Distillery and Pernod Ricard join forces

10.03.2020 - Pernod Ricard is delighted to an-

nounce the signing of an agreement for a significant

investment in KI NO BI Kyoto Dry Gin. The invest-

ment will be used primarily to build a new, state-of-

the-art, distillery to meet the growing demand for KI

NO BI ultra-premium gin.

KI NO BI is a small-batch, artisanal gin with a

Japanese heart. Distilled at Japan’s first dedicated

gin distillery, built in Kyoto in 2014, it is made with ob-

sessive attention to detail, care and precision, from a

high-quality rice spirit and Japanese botanicals such

as yuzu, lemon, sansho pepper, ginger and gyokuro

tea. KI NO BI has been carefully crafted to ensure

perfect harmony between its various botanicals and

its Kyoto origins. KI NO BI has a recognisable dry

gin flavour with a Japanese accent: pure, perfectly

balanced with distinctive aromas and a lingering fin-

ish of light ginger.

Pernod Ricard

The Kyoto Distillery and Pernod Ricard join forces

As was the case with previous successful partner-

ships such as Monkey 47 ultra-premium gin, Smooth

Ambler West Virginian whiskey, Del Maguey mez-

cal or Rabbit Hole bourbon, Pernod Ricard is join-

ing forces with passionate entrepreneurs: David

Croll, Noriko Kakuda Croll and Marcin Miller. They
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will remain fully invested in the business and will

work closely with their new partner in developing dis-

tribution channels worldwide.

Driven by the rise of mixology, the ultra-premium gin

category has been experiencing uninterrupted dy-

namism. KI NO BI will immediately join The Pernod

Ricard Gin Hub and reinforce its prestigious stable of

international brands such as Beefeater, Plymouth,

Malfy and Monkey 47. Together with Monkey 47, KI

NO BI will form a powerful repertoire to optimise the

growth opportunity in ultra-premium gin.

With this partnership, Pernod Ricard further ex-

pands its portfolio of specialty and prestige brands,

composed of small brands with unique and com-

prehensive value propositions, selected distribution

and significant growth potential. Thanks to Pernod

Ricard’s extensive distribution network, this strategy

is yielding positive results as sales of the Group’s

specialty brands have been growing at a double-dig-

it rate, well above the industry average.

David Croll, CEO of The Kyoto Distillery, stated: “We

are delighted that Pernod Ricard appreciates the

unique qualities of Japan’s first ultra-premium gin

which we have created with the support and coop-

eration of Kyoto’s cultural and agricultural commu-

nities.”

Marcin Miller, Chairman of The Kyoto Distillery,

added: “Having been fortunate enough to work with

Pernod Ricard in the past, I am extremely enthusi-

astic about the wealth of expertise and experience

that will ensure this strategic partnership will deliver

great success for KI NO BI.”

For Alexandre Ricard, Chairman & Chief Executive

Officer of Pernod Ricard: “We are thrilled to welcome

this one-of-a-kind brand to our portfolio. KI NO BI’s

unique origins and taste profile make it a perfect

complement to The Gin Hub’s extensive stable of

brands. I am excited for Pernod Ricard to be part of

its ongoing development.”
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